
Moving forward in a changing world

Who we are?
Musthane® is a French private industrial company. We can boast more than 40 years’ experience in France and 
worldwide in designing, manufacturing and completing projects with a high technological added value for our customers. 
Our major asset is our know-how which is combined, shared and capitalised by all employees on our variety of projects, 
with demanding customers. Our solutions often include flexible structures based on technical textiles. Our equipment  
has been designed for emergency situations or situations requiring high mobility.
Musthane® performs more than 60% of its projects outside France, in a variety of industries:

 Defence

 Aeronautics

 Environment

 Power

 Oil and gaz

 Manufacturing industry

 Civil defense

 Water sports and sea world

 Airports (GSE)

 Construction, building industry (Public buildings & works sector)

Our objective is to offer unexpected solutions more powerful than obsolete techniques, to meet performance standards 
determined by our customers.
Our numerous certificates and awards (ISO, DCSEA, MIL, Grand Prix Européen des Technologies Nouvelles…) are the

guarantee of our objective of applying strict standards when conducting our actions, to satisfy our customers. 
We offer our solutions throughout the world from our local or regional branches.

What we do :

Our customers call upon us when they need:

 to use composite structures or flexible structures based on technical textiles (Design to Flexibility®)

 equipment to be agile and mobile in case of natural disasters or any other cases of emergency (Design to
Mobility®).

 technical or operational advice on our areas of expertise.
Our customers call upon us when they value reactivity as a critical quality, while keeping their budget under control.

Our customers call upon us when they want their problems to be examined globally. They do not contact us just to have 
products; they also need advice, systems or even turn-key solutions.
Our customers are national or international public organisations; sovereign states; major companies and small and 

medium-sized companies.

Our commitments :

We believe that we succeed if our customers succeed. We believe that we can only 

offer the best to our customers if we hire the best employees and if our partners  
are the best.
We believe that we can always improve. We are convinced that our customers 

work with us because:
They are our top priority.
We act as professionals; we guarantee the confidentiality and secrecy of their 
projects. We offer the most technically efficient and cost effective solutions. We 
build projects on the basis of these beliefs and are guided by our values on a day 
to day basis:

 Customer satisfaction through the quality of our work and our high 

professional standards.

 Team spirit: Musthane is an entity made up of women and men who contribute to its success by working 

together.

http://www.musthane.com/expertises/mobility-oriented-solutions
http://www.musthane.com/expertises/mobility-oriented-solutions


 Rigour and high working standards applied with customers, suppliers, local partners and with each other –

each individual tries to attain excellence.
 Enthusiasm: each individual should find her/his job fulfilling, while preserving balance between life and work.

 The result : each and every one of us will be driven by the desire to reach her/his ambitious, challenging, 

measurable and sustainable objectives.
 Curiosity: being open-minded, innovative, creative; questioning the status-quo

 FUN: what if we had fun while doing all this?

Markets :

Defence

With its double offer, Musthane® is a reliable peace keeping partner:

Design to Flexibility®

We design products and capital goods on the basis of composite structures, polymers and 

technical textiles for the defence industry.
Many of our products used in the civil area are the result of our developments in this area:

 Flexible tanks

 Self-sealing and crash worthy

 Inflatable spy airships

 Air craft lifting bags

 Droppable tanks

 Floats

 ...

Design to Mobility®

Musthane® supplies field equipment enabling armed forces to:

 Accommodate and protect their units on missions (tents, CBRN…)

 Distribute water

 Treat waste water

 Manage commissariat-related matters (mobile kitchens, mobile showers…)

 Store and distribute fuel to vehicles and aircrafts

 ...

Each year, our offer is enhanced by new products or services developed upon the request of our customers. 
For more information, visit the Musthane Defence Website.

Aeronautics

The two major offers of Musthane are targeted at the aeronautic industry:

Design to Flexibility®

Musthane® designs resilient structures to absorb the shocks and vibrations of on-board 
electronic devices. We design flexible composite and polymer structures to make 
components or sub-systems in aircrafts, such as flexible tanks (TSO-C80 & MIL-DTL-
27422C materials). On-board flexible fuel bladders developed by Musthane are

extraordinarily light and their constitutive elastomer offers better conductivity than competitors’ materials.
Not all of our creations are embedded parts. In fact, our role is sometimes limited to the design and manufacturing of 
tooling or equipment items used by the aeronautic industry to successfully complete its projects.

http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustlift
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore/fuel-bladder


Design to mobility®

This offer provides to our customers the opportunity of having planes fly throughout 
the world with light-weight and mobile fueling equipment. Our mobile equipment is 
used for refueling planes and helicopters on fixed bases or isolated areas which are 
difficult to reach for vehicles.

Environment

Musthane® offers mobile equipment to preserve the environment efficiently, particularly in the case of natural disasters 
or disasters caused by humans.

Our team delivered services on the occasion of major disasters including the Erika or Prestige oil spills or the Tsunami. 
Our role is not restricted to the supply of standard products. Indeed, we often design products appropriate to
extraordinary circumstances, as for the oil spill caused by the Prestige.

Equipment used in this industry includes:

 Anti-pollution barriers

 Anti-flooding barriers

 Anti-pollution plugging systems

 Flexible tanks (to collect rainwater, slurry, liquid fertilisers, bioethanol…).

Power

Nuclear power.

In the nuclear industry, Musthane® delivers services at two levels: as designer of complete systems or as designer of 

components.
This was how Musthane® was assigned complex projects involving the design and construction of a robot to push
nuclear waste into underground galleries.

Sub-systems or components made by Musthane include:

 Waste and contaminated water storage pool

 Zone plugging and isolation system (inflatable plug, mechanical plug...)

 Specific seals

Power.

Musthane® manufactures oil volume variation compensation systems for electric transformers (separators or volume

variation compensators). We make many bespoke parts on the basis of formulations adjusted to conditions of use in
this area.

Oil & Gas

Musthane® has made designs in the offshore or onshore oil industry for many years. We adjust the use of technical 
textiles and composites to problems specific to this industry on the basis of our customers’ specifications.
Our approach guaranties results to customers, even for completely novel designs.

Typical achievements include:

 Flexible jacks containing a 200 bar pressure.

http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore/containerised-refuelling-stations
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststop/antipollution-plug
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore
http://www.musthane.com/expertises/plugging-systems
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustbalance


 High pressure inflatable plugs.

 Diaphragms & grout packers.

 Specific composite clamps.

 Pipe pinching system.

 Thermal insulation of umbilicals.

 Floats for barges.

 Setting drainage ditches in tidal range areas.

 Tripod support system

 Floats for cable-laying.

 Water-tight flexible door.

Manufacturing industry

Many industries incorporate solutions developed by Musthane® for more efficiency.
We either make components or production means for manufacturers eager to be able to develop more flexible and cost-

effective solutions.
Our Design to Flexibility® offer can be applied in all industries with no restrictions.

Such industries include:

Building & mining

 Flexible tanks for site facilities.

 Inflatable seals.

 Cushions used to extract stone blocks from quarries.

 Ballast bags for tests done on hoisting engines.

 Core formwork.

 Flexible cofferdam.

 ...

Nautical industry

 Lifting bag (rescue).

 Antipollution systems (dams, floating tanks…) and oil spill controle equipment.

 Fenders.

 Inflatable boat fenders.

 On-board water and fuel tanks.

 Specific seals.

 ...

Automotive & engineering industry

 Flexible pneumatic jacks.

 Air bags for car seats.

 Shock & vibration absorbers.

 Arrestor sepertor

 Water-tight membrane.

http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststop/inflatable-plugs
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustlift/floats
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststop
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststop
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustlift
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststop/antipollution-plug
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustpress
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustshock
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustbalance/arrester-seperator


Civil defence

Musthane® makes equipment for teams in charge of emergency services 

efficiently in case of disaster. Our variety of equipment items includes:

to act more

 Inflatable tents or modular tents (advanced medical post, CBRN 

decontamination tent…).

 Anti-pollution equipment.

 Anti-flooding equipment.

 Lifting bags.

 Water storage tanks.

 Water treatment and drinking water supply stations.

 Fuel supply station.

Airports (GSE)

Airports are an area where mobile equipment designed by Musthane enables 
customers to:

 Implement efficient rapid and mobile aircraft fuel supply systems

 Rescue planes in case of accident, or when planes go off the track (aircraft 

recovery bags, mats preventing the craft from getting stuck, locking systems, 

tethering systems...)

 Maintain planes on poorly equipped bases

Initial developments in this area were made for military air bases. This successful and 
recognised experience has made it possible to develop a full range of solutions and equipment for civil airports.

Our brands :

Plugging-Testing-Sealing-Protecting

Mobile plugging and environmental preservation systems

Pushing-Lifting-Sealing-Handling

Systems based on pneumatic jacks and thrusters

Lifting-Freeing-Splitting

Lifting solutions for heavy loads in extraordinary & critical situations 
(in deep water, in case there is no grips…)

http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststop/antipollution-plug
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustlift/lifting-bags
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustlift/lifting-bags
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore/fire-fighting
http://www.musthane.com/brands/muststore/containerised-refuelling-stations
http://www.musthane.com/brands/mustlift/aircraft-recovery-lifting-bag


Storing-Protecting-Conveying-Producing

Smarts (mobile & flexible) solutions for storing and supplying fluids 
(water, fuel…)

Damping-Slowing down-Protecting

Passive damping systems (embedded electronic devices in particular)

R&D center

Each year, Musthane dedicates more than 15% of its turnover to applied research and 
experimental development in areas of expertise considered as critical for the success 
of solutions offered to our customers.
Our research and development centre is based in Europe, 250 Km away from Paris.

Designs made by this centre are related to:

 New materials (elastomers, plastomers, rubber, composites...) for our areas 
of expertise.

 New polymer transformation processes.

 New fluid transfer products or systems.

Our team maintains and develops competences required in our areas of expertise (composites & polymers design,
mechanical designs and fluid transfers) and for the incorporation of multidisciplinary problems in cross-disciplinary
projects.

Process

Musthane stands out from competitors as we are able to combine various flexible 

materials transformation techniques.
This outcome is derived from major investments to control various manufacturing 
processes including:

 hot vulcanisation using an incubator

 hot vulcanisation using a press

 hot vulcanisation using an autoclave

 cold vulcanisation using solvents

 cold vulcanisation using resins

 high frequency welding

 thermal welding

 pulsed welding

 ultrasound welding

We constantly review our manufacturing techniques to adjust them to market requirements.
.

http://www.musthane.com/rd/research-into-materials
http://www.musthane.com/rd/process


Means and equipments

Certificates of the members of technical department: Mines Paris Tech, ENSAM, HEI, 
Ensait, ESC

 List of the material means

Two Workshops with an approximate available surface of 
manufacturing of 8000 m² including:

-1 Autoclave (Length : 9m, Diameter : 3m),

-4 High Frequency Welding Machines (1 machine of 17 meters 
and another one of 40 meters),
- 1 Cutting Machine of Coated Fabric,
- 7 Sueding Machines,
- 2 Plastomer Boiling Furnace,
- 1 Vulcanizing press,
- 5 Automatic Stockeur,
- 1 control / reception bench.
- 2 stocking pieces

The machine park used for stitching is constituted by 4 machines long arm.

The machine park used for the manufacture of the frame is constituted by a saw of debit of 
tube, 3 laser cutting machine, 3 punching machine with digital control, 6 bending with digital 
control, 6 bending press with digital control and 20 welding operator’s stand.

The number of machines and the frequency of use are sufficient to realise the maximum 
quantities of the market at the requested deadlines.

2010 2009 2008

Workforce 37 36 37


